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and to the
adjutant general of the commonwealth, twenty copies.
The remaining copies shall be held by the state secretary
subject to future calls, but said remaining copies may be
sold by the state secretary at a price not less than the cost
for distribution in particular cases, fifty copies;

thereof.

Said special commission is hereby authorized to complete
the compilation of its report which shall include the suitable
history of Massachusetts' part in the world war directed
to be prepared and published by said chapter four hundred
and eight, with a view to the publication of said report in
the year nineteen hundred and twenty-eight.
For said purposes, including editorial and clerical work
necessary in completing and pubhshing the said gold star
record, there may be expended, subject to appropriation, a
sum not exceeding twenty-three thousand dollars, of which
amount not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars shall be
expended for purposes relative to the pubhcation and distribution of said gold star record.
Approved March 14, 1930.
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Resolve authorizing the art commission for the nhr,^
'
COMMONW^EALTH TO ERECT A MONUMENT ON THE BENNINGTON BATTLEFIELD ON WOLOOMSAC HEIGHTS IN THE
STATE OF

NEW

q

'

YORK.

Resolved, That the art commission for the commonwealth,
with the approval of the governor and council, is hereby
authorized and directed to cause a monument to be erected

on the Bennington

battlefield

on Woloomsac heights

Art commis-

Irect™^^

"n°"h"Ben-

in the nington

New York and

to cause to be attached to said on"vobJ>rasac
participation ^^^fg^lff ^"^
Massachusetts in the battle. For such New York.
purpose, the commission may expend, after an appropri- Expenditure.
ation has been made, a sum not exceeding one thousand
Approved March 15, 1930.
dollars.
state of

monument
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commemorating the notable

Resolve authorizing the department of public works
TO erect signs and markers at historic places.

nhrj^t
^
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Resolved, The department of public works is hereby au- Department
thorized to prepare and erect suitable signs and markers, works'^may
including such as may be submitted by the Massachusetts erect signs
Bay Colony Tercentenary Commission, with suitable in- arhi^oric*"^^
scriptions thereon, indicating the ancient ways, of the p'^''''^Puritan times and the structures or places relating to or
associated with the early settlements within the commonwealth.
After erection, these signs and markers shall be
maintained by said department from appropriations made
for the maintenance of highways.
For such purpose said Expenditure,
department may expend a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand
dollars to be paid from item six hundred and eighty-eight
of the general appropriation act of the current year.
Approved March 26, 1930.

